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Black Friday is around the corner with

Cyber Monday following shortly behind.

BlackExecs is looking to change the

narrative of Black Friday, especially

during a pandemic. Let’s make it a

priority to SHOP BLACK on Black Friday -

how fitting right?

Last year I personally made it a point to

shop Black, not only because this is a

business’s “last chance” in the year to

really make a huge profit but because for

so many years I spent money with major

brands and corporations who hiked up

the price, just to bring it down for “Black

Friday.” I also wanted to include my

personal dollars in the circulation of

wealth in the Black community for one of

the BIGGEST sale weekends of the year. I

saw the work businesses put into

advertising and planning weeks prior,

and I understood the value - as a

consumer, of my dollar during big sales

like these. Also, if I ever thought a Black

brand was out of my tax bracket to just

shopping casually - this was my big break

to support within my budget. And I did.
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2019 Black Friday - Cyber Monday
weekend, I purchased products from
New Orleans’s makeup line The
Crayon Case. During Black Friday
2019, Supa Cent broke her own
personal record and made 1.3
million in one hour of her Cyber
Monday weekend. Imagine, my
dollar contributed to another Black
woman making 1.3 million in 60
minutes. When the sale began at 10
am, within 13 minutes she was
already at 10 thousand orders (me
being one of the 10 thousand, I
remember waiting until the clock
striked 10). And to think, my little
eyeshadow palette, liquid lipstick, 
 contour palette made history - and
had this not been a Black Owned
brand it wouldn’t have moved me in
the slightest.
There have been several businesses
who have broken records during
this time, but when a small business
- a small Black owned business does
it. It’s something different. Now, The
Crayon Case did this with the 

promotion of their promo code to
encourage people to purchase their
products over those mainstream
makeup brands. It worked, and so
BlackExecs has followed suit to push
other Black Owned brands to the
forefront during this time in efforts
to get them all to beat their own sale
records.  And if not this Black Friday
& Cyber Monday, BlackExecs will
continue to support Black
businesses in reaching their goals
and surpassing new heights.

"And if not this
Black Friday &
Cyber Monday,
BlackExecs will
continue to
support Black
businesses in
reaching their
goals and
surpassing new
heights."
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Don’t forget to check out the brands we partnered with for you to save big this sale weekend, and BUY BLACK:

808 Co. for 25% OFF November 27-28th with the code BlackExec.

Black Sun Comics with 25% OFF from November 27th-November 30th with the code BlackExecs.

jELN with FREE domestic shipping from November 27th - November 30th with the code BLACKEXECS.

Infinity by Ashley Candle Co. with buy 2 get one free (fall collection) from November 25th- November 30th with the
code BlkExec.

Swiftronics with get $50.00 OFF when you spend $300 or more from November 27th-November 30th with the code
BlackExecs.

ParkerHue with 10% OFF from November 16th-November 30th with the code BE.

Freshmen with 20% OFF all sweaters, 15% OFF all tee’s & accessories from November 27th-November 30th with the
code BLACKEXECS20 and BLACKEXECS15.

Sugar Plum Scrubs with 15% OFF - always - with the code BlackExecs.

Need we say more? Let's have a BlackExecs Black Friday & Cyber Monday 2020!
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